gested that the data in Fig. 7 can be better fitted to a Michaelis-Menten function, than by our linear formu- ting in Fig. 7 is actually (Achla -Aphaeo)/t versus Ingestion rate (ng/rng/h) Achla/t. This is not equivalent to plotting xy versus X.
I , l00
The way we arrived at the original formulation was by logic, which is why it was written that way in the text, .g SO but there is no 'autocorrelation' in the sense that these destruction does not approach l00 % as ingestion rates Ingestion rate (ng/mg/h) become very low. Our linear functlon replotted a s in -Linear fit ---Michaelis-Menten fit Fig. 4 gives a much better representation of the experimental observations. Fig. 1 (a Fig. 7 is compatible with the enzyme being derived only from the copepod, instead of its activity being a combination of activities derived from both copepod and phytoplankton, as suggested by H&H. We suggest that regardless of Fig. 7 , our suggestion concerning the source of the enzyme could be argued based simply on experimental observations: firstly, it is easy to demonstrate that homogenates of many diatoms destroy chla (E. Head unpubl. data) and there is no evidence that the internal pH of copepods would destroy ingested enzymes immediately (e.g. Pond et al. 1995) ; and, secondly, the destruction apparently occurs very rapidly, perhaps even in the fore-gut. This being the case it is difficult to see how the copepods' capacity for chla destruction (CBE) could be increased quickly enough to destroy a relatively large proportion of ingested chla (either by de novo synthesis or secretion from pre-stored pools) when ingestion rates are high.
